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Interface Mode Assignment Method for Self-Reconstruction of Wireless
Mesh Networks based on IEEE 802.11 Infrastructure-mode
Erdenetuya Dorj∗ Non-member, Kazuhiko Kinoshita∗∗ Non-member
The key features of computer networks available for disaster situation is reliable, fault tolerance and self-
configurable. Therefore, using wireless mesh network for disaster prevention and recover system has gain much
attention from the research community in last decades. In addition, from the practical aspects of the network infras-
tructures of the disaster system, we should assume the core capabilities such as wireless connectivity in wide range,
ease of use, and low cost so on. In this paper, we propose an interface mode assignment method for reconstructing a
route from an isolated router to a gateway (GW) router in a wireless mesh network based on IEEE 802.11 infrastructure
mode after a disaster occurrance. The proposed method assigns an adequate mode to each interface in an isolated router
to recover the network reachability in distributed manner. Simulation results show the effectiveness of the proposed
method via two different scenarios.
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1. Introduction
The world has endured a number of natural disasters over
the centuries, causing physical damage, electricity outage,
traffic congestion, and telecommunication disruption. In or-
der to cope effectively with post-disaster emergency situa-
tions, verify the safety of people, facilitate information shar-
ing in the vicinity, and provide communication services, net-
work recovery mechanisms must be improved. From the as-
pect of disaster recovery, resilient wireless networks are con-
sidered as fundamental and crucial. As a basis of such a
system, a wireless mesh network (WMN) has dynamic self-
forming, self-healing, and self-organization capabilities. In
a WMN, each access point (AP) works as a router to main-
tain network connectivity autonomously via wireless multi-
hop communications without physical cables and the limited
number of APs work as a gateway (GW) to the backbone net-
work such as the Internet. Therefore, WMNs can provide a
cost-effective way of deploying a network infrastructure with
higher reliability in disaster situation (1)∼(5).
However, most of the existing WMNs are based on IEEE
802.11 ad-hoc mode and considered to be unpractical due to
poor security (6) (7). Further, mobile device vendors and operat-
ing system developers, especially Wi-Fi alliances, give much
attention to the development of IEEE 802.11 infrastructure
mode, considering the ease of practical use and cost reduc-
tion. Consequently, in this paper we focus on WMNs based
on IEEE 802.11 infrastruture mode.
Different from the ad-hoc mode, in the infrastructure mode,
each interface must decide its working mode; AP or STA. An
interface in AP mode can connect to any number of interfaces
in STA mode. To the contrary, an interface in STA mode
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can connect to only one interface in AP mode. This causes
another challenge in WMNs (8). When an enormous disaster
strikes, some mesh routers go down so that some other routers
can be isolated from the backbone network in the wireless
mesh network. It is critical and that the WMN should be re-
covered after the disaster as soon as possible. We proposed
an effective route reconstruction method for Wi-Fi mesh net-
work in disaster situation with spare AP, thereby we figured
out the appropriate location points of the candidate spare APs
using received signal strength identification (RSSI) informa-
tion of the wireless mesh routers gathered by smartphones of
the firefighters (9).
In the IEEE 802.11 infrastructure mode, however, the
working mode of each interface must be redetermined after
spare AP placement, before rerouting. Therefore, this paper
proposes an interface mode assignment method that decides
which mode is suitable for an interface of a mesh router to
establish an association with its neighbor router in order to
enable all the isolated routers reachable to the backbone net-
work via the GW router. The GW router is responsible for
connecting the mesh routers to the wired network (8).
Moreover, note that this process must be executed in a dis-
tributed manner. To the best of our knowledge, no existing
works tackle to this problem.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2,
we introduce some related works. Network model and prob-
lem formulation are introduced in section 3. In section 4, we
discuss the proposed method. Section 5 shows the feasibility
of the proposed method via simulation experiments. Finally,
section 6 states conclusions and future works.
2. Related Work
2.1 General WMNs WMNs have become a key
practical communication solution to provide higher resilient
network infrastructure for use in the unlicensed spectrum and
at low cost based on the IEEE 802.11 ad-hoc mode by consid-
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ering multiple characteristics such as network design, scala-
bility, quality of service, and fault tolerance. In particular,
these features make the use of WMNs advantageous in terms
of low upfront cost, easy network maintenance, robustness,
and reliable service coverage (10).
(11) shows the comparision results of the common routing
algorithms such as AODV, zone routing protocol (ZRP), and
DSR in ad-hoc based WMNs under disaster situation. AODV
protocol shows good implementation result compared to oth-
ers in all four cases. In (12), routing protocols play an important
role to increase WMNs efficiency and reliable. The authors
considered distributed routing protocols have many advan-
tages than centralized routing protocols.
2.2 WMNs based on ad-hoc mode with disaster
consideration WMNs are actively studied as disaster-
resilient networks (1)∼(4) in the last decades. (1) (2) highlight the
WMN in ad-hoc form with self-organizing, self-forming, and
self-healing characteristics. Wireless virtualization mech-
anisms, namely wireless multihop access network virtual-
ization are applied to a tree-based mobile ad hoc network
(MANET) architecture for disaster recovery. At first, a node
connects to a internet gateway as a common STA. After that,
it transforms into virtual AP working as a bridge between
isolated nodes and the internet gateway (3) (4).
In (13), the authors aim at software defined network (SDN)
based dynamic packet forwarding approach for not only han-
dling routing/packet forwarding rules through some surviv-
ing APs but also optimizing load-balancing routing between
them. An SDN-based resilient architecture against disaster
failures has been designed in which an algorithm proposes for
geographic-based backup topologies generation and splicing
considering the load distriburtion between nodes (14) .
(5) considers a reliable routing technique for disaster recov-
ery. In (15), the authors design and implemented an exper-
imental test-bed of WMN with a highly de-centralized ar-
chitecture and small unmanned aerial systems. (6) shows the
comparision results of the common routing algorithms such
as AODV, zone routing protocol (ZRP), and DSR in ad-hoc
based WMNs under disaster situation. AODV protocol shows
good implementation result compared to others in all four
cases. In the experiment of (7), at first, the authors introduce
a kind of mesh network called “NerveNet” and show how
it was used for disaster recovery after the Kumamoto earth-
quakes. Although the above research works are essential,
there are still some limitations of the use of WMNs with the
IEEE 802.11 infrastructure mode.
2.3 WMNs based on infrastructure mode without dis-
aster consideration Here, we focus on (16)∼(22), which pre-
sented experimental results on WMNs with IEEE 802.11 in-
frastructure mode. In (16), a drone-based wireless mesh net-
work has been designed and implemented to provide high
speed Wi-Fi. A prototype of meshcluster network architec-
ture is implemented using multiple radios such as 802.11 and
802.16 commuications and highlighted routing/monitoring of
it (18). (19) addresses client-side transparency characteristics in
an mesh networking architecture named iMesh, in which APs
not only build multi-hop interconnections between each other
with wireless distribution system (WDS) links, but also pro-
vide seamless network connection to clients. (17) also designs
802.11 infrastructure based network architecture and com-
bines a WDS to provide a connection between APs for peer-
to-peer metropolitan medical response system (MMRS). (20)
shows that the transmission range of single AP can be im-
proved using a WDS technolgy. (21) dedicates a mobile ad-hoc
Wi-Fi (MA-Fi) architecture comprising a two-tier hierarchy
of router nodes (RONs) and STAs. RONs are responsible for
assigning the AP mode and the STA mode to two virtual in-
terfaces on the single physical radio interface. In the perfor-
mance evaluation, MA-Fi outperforms ad-hoc mode commu-
nication and offers throughput comparable to Wi-Fi even over
multiple hops. Nodesjoints (22) is formulated for tree-based
MANET in IEEE 802.11 infrastruture mode. In (23), a station
can connect to a software-based AP via Wi-Fi direct.
(24) considers communications in both infrastructure mode
and ad-hoc mode. (25) assums both Wi-Fi ad-hoc and Wi-
Fi-Opp in static and mobile forms and compared their
simulation results. (26) aimed to increase transmission speed
for sharing information between nodes in an opportunistic
infrastructure-based Wi-Fi networks. They showed the ad-
vantages of the proposed approach as comparing the Wi-Fi-
Opp method. However, (24)∼(26) are not available with disaster
recovery system.
2.4 WMNs based on infrastructure mode with dis-
aster consideration In (27), therefore, Tree-based disaster
recovery access network is designed and implemented, in
which nodes have been equipped a virtual interface in AP
mode based on the software-based access node (SAN). In ad-
dition, in (28), MANET routers are designed and implemented
for an emergency fire response system working in a disaster
system.
(9) proposes a route reconstruction method with spare APs.
It is based on a reasonable assumption according to inter-
views with firefighters and civil servants.
As we introduced above, some works construct WMNs
with IEEE 802.11 infrastructure mode. However, they assign
interface mode statically. We try to assign interface mode
dynamically in distributed manner after disaster to a physical
interface of a mesh router.
3. Network Model
3.1 Overview This section presents an assumed net-
work model. It is a multi-hop wireless mesh network archi-
tecture based on IEEE 802.11 infrastructure-mode. It is con-
nected to a wired backbone network through a GW which
has been equipped with both of wireless and wired network
interface controllers.
This network is expressed by an undirected graph G(V, E).
V is a set of routers including GW. A router vi has one or
more interface cards ci,a. E is a set of links. Note here that,
in this paper, a link e(ci,a, c j,b) shows a possible association.
In other words, it means that interfaces ci,a and c j,b are in a
radio communication area, but it does not necessarily mean
an association is established between them. We define three
types of links; Primary, Feasible, and Unavailable. A primary
link is actively used for communications. A feasible link is
between an interface working as AP mode and the other in-
terface in STA mode, but an association is not established
between them. It is not currently but possibly used for com-
munications. In a typical case, the interface in STA mode has
an association with another interface. An unavailable link is
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between the interfaces in the same mode.
Fig. 1. Assumed Network Model
As shown in Fig. 1, mesh routers are placed along a road.
In a normal situation, all the mesh routers are reachable to the
wired network via the GW. Each mesh router vi has two inter-
faces and each interface equips two directional antennas. In
Fig. 2, blue or red dough-nut shape indicates each interface
and the direction of its directional antennas (9).
Fig. 2. Interface Structure of Mesh Router
Fig. 3 illustrates a failure situation where some routers are
supposed to be failed and the mesh network is isolated, when
a large-scale disaster occurs.
We suppose that v5, v9, v10, v15, and v19 have failed by a
disaster thereby v6, v11, v12, v16, v17, v18, and v20 to v24 have
lost their connection to their serving GW. Consequently, V is
divided into three different sets such as connected routers C,
isolated routers U, and failed routers F.
To overcome this situation, we proposed an algorithm
to find the adequate location of spare AP. Note that it is
equipped with an omnidirectional antenna for easy installa-
tion by non-experts such as firefighters and public workers.
In Fig. 4, we assume that a spare AP denoted by vs has been
installed. The spare AP vs lies in the transmission ranges of
either the connected or the isolated routers and it must con-
nect to at least one router in C and at least one router in U
in order to play a role of bridge. All the routers in the set of
V \ F ∪U ∪ B (= C ∪U ∪ B) can be potentially reachable to
the backbone network where B denotes the set of spare APs.
For instance, in Fig. 4, all isolated routers can potentially be
reachable to the GW via vs in B establishing associations with
Fig. 3. Failure Situation
Fig. 4. Installation of Spare AP
router v14 in C and router v20 in U (9).
Note here that, however, before making a path through the
installed spare AP, adequate interface mode has to be as-
signed to establish an association with neighbor routers. It
must be done in a distributed manner.
3.2 Problem Description In this paper, we consider
the following requirements/constraints for the interface mode
assignment to reconstruct the mesh network.
(1) Each router constantly exchanges keep-alive messages
with its neighbor routers and the GW. When it misses the
messages in a predefined interval, it decides that the reacha-
bility of the network has been lost and invokes the proposed
reconstruction method. At the same time, all interface change
their channel to the predefined common one.
(2) A router constantly sends beacon messages in IEEE
802.11 infrastructure mode based mesh networks (29). We sup-
pose that it can put some information on the message to ad-
vertise their own existence and also discover the existence of
one-hop neighboring routers within the transmission range.
(3) Routes for reconstruction make a tree topology rooted
by the GW.
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(4) An interface must work either in AP or STA mode. An
interface in AP mode can connect to any number of interfaces
in STA mode. To the contrary, an interface in STA mode can
connect to only one interface in AP mode.
(5) A spare AP must take AP mode because it has only one
interface.
4. Proposed Method
4.1 Overview In this section, we propose an inter-
face mode assignment method including two phases: tenta-
tive routing phase and interface mode selection phase.
Fig. 5 shows the flowchart of the proposed method. In a
whole reconstruction process, each isolated router including
spare AP should discover a tentative route to the GW in a
distributed manner. Note that a tentative route is a chain of
unavailable links.
After an isolated router has found at least one route to the
GW, it starts the interface mode selection phase assigning a
suitable mode to each interface. Once a tentative route for
an isolated router is decided, it never changes until interface
mode selection phase completes.
Start reconstruction
Tentative routing phase











Fig. 5. Flowchart of Recontruction
If the isolated router vi has not become reachable to the
GW, it starts the interface mode selection phase again for its
next possible tentative route. If the interface mode selection
phase has completed successfully, the reconstruction process
finishes for vi.
4.2 Tentative Routing Phase In the tentative routing
phase, an isolated router tries to discover a next hop router in
the connected area using beacon messages. At first, an iso-
lated router finds one or more tentative routes to the GW. In
the proposed method, Routing Information Protocol version
2 (RIPv2) can be applied for this route construction. RIPv2 is
a distance vector routing protocol where the number of hops
is used as its metric (30).
Fig. 6(a) shows that an isolated router vi has found a router
v j connected to the GW based on exchanging their beacon
messages. Therefore, vi and v j identify their common link
e(ci,a, c j,b) as an unavailable link. In the same manner, vi also
has unavailable links to vk and vl.
Along the unavailable link, v j can recommend a tentative
route to the GW for vi. Thus, vi adds v j as its next hop and it
starts its interface mode selection phase. Note that the mode
of their interfaces is STA as default. But the link is still un-
available until the interface mode selection phase is success-
fully completes. Fig. 6(b) shows that vi send Join message
to negotiate its mode with v j, and v j replies Accept message
and becomes a parent of vi. By this procedure, link e(ci,a, c j,b)
becomes a primary link and vi belongs to the connected area.
After that, vi sends out the routing message to its neighbors
vk and vl and adds them as its childs. On receiving the mes-
sage, vk and vl start their interface mode selection phase, since
vi is currently a connected router. Reconstruction of a route
of an isolated router to the GW represents that the proposed
method has been completed successfully.
(a) (b)
Fig. 6. Parent and Child of Mesh Router
4.3 Interface Mode Selection Phase When an iso-
lated router discovers its next hop router in the connected
area, it starts the interface mode selection phase with the
following parameters such as Mode, N, and S tatus for link
e(ci,a, c j,b).
• Mode: A variable to indicate the working mode, where
Mode(ci,a) means the mode of interface a of router vi.
• N: The degree of an interface of a router, where N(c j,b)
means the total number of primary links and unavailable
links used for its childs.
• S tatus: The link status. S tatus(e(c j,b, ci,a)) is undecided
as a default. When the interface mode of ci,a and c j,b
have been decided, it becomes decided. In a case that
a connected router has a primary link at its interface in
STA mode, the status of other links at the same inter-
face is defined as closed. It means that the link is not
available for new association.
At first, the isolated router sends Join message to its next
hop. If the next hop router replies Accept message, the iso-
lated router becomes a connected router and adds its next hop
as its parent in its routing table. In a case that a connected
router has a primary link at its interface in STA mode, the
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status of other links at the same interface is defined as closed.
It means that the link is not available for new association.
Fig. 7 shows the flowchart of the interface mode selection.
Start interface mode selection
vi, v j
Is vi spare AP?
Mode(c j,b)=AP
N(c j,b) = 1
Mode(c j,b)=STA;
S tatus(e(c j,b, ci,a)) = closed
S tatus(e(c j,b, ci,a))
, closed
N(c j,b) = 1
Mode(c j,b)=STA;
Is v j spare AP?Mode(ci,a)=STA;




S tatus(e(c j,b, ci,a))
, closed






S tatus(e(c j,b, ci,a)) = closed































Fig. 7. Flowchart of Interface Mode Selection Phase
The steps of the phase in Fig. 7 contain the conditions
of which modes at the link of e(ci,a, c j,b) get selected. Here,
there are two routers; isolated node vi that has found its
own tentative route and its next hop router v j. Step1 checks
whether vi is a spare AP or not. If yes, Mode(c j,b) must
be STA to make an association since a spare AP has only
one interface and its mode must be AP. Before the assign-
ment, if Mode(c j,b) is AP in Step2, Step3 checks the degree
of the interface N(c j,b) equals 1 or not. If yes, STA mode
is assigned to c j,b since this link is available for the associ-
ation. Otherwise, S tatus(e(c j,b, ci,a)) becomes closed so that
it is unable to make an association between vi and v j. Step4
checks whether S tatus(e(c j,b, ci,a)) is closed or not. If yes,
Step5 checks the degree of the interface N(c j,b) equals 1 or
not. If yes, Mode(c j,b) becomes STA since this link is avail-
able for the association. Otherwise, this link is unavailable
for a new connection. In the same manner, Step6 consid-
ers the case that v j is a spare AP. If yes, Mode(ci,a) becomes
STA. Otherwise, Step7 checks Mode(ci,a) is AP or not. Be-
fore the assignment, Step8 checks whether the degree of the
interface N(c j,b) equals 1 or not in the same manner of Step3.
If yes, AP mode is assigned to ci,a and Mode(c j,b) is changed
from AP to STA. Otherwise, STA mode is assigned to ci,a
since this link is available for the association. The reason is
as follows. N(c j,b) = 1 means that v j has only one child vi
at its interface c j,b. In this case, if STA mode is assigned to
interface ci,a, vi cannot be next hop router for any other iso-
lated routers which probably have multiple choices of their
tentative routes to GW. Consequently, AP mode should be
assigned so that vi is available to have one or more childs at
its interface ci,a. Step9 checks whether S tatus(e(c j,b, ci,a)) is
closed or not. If yes, it means that a mode has not selected
yet. Therefore, Mode(c j,b) and Mode(ci,a) become STA and
AP, respectively, when Step10 is yes, in which it is checked
whether the degree of the interface N(c j,b) equals 1 or not.
Before next assignment, Step11 checks whether the degree
of the interface N(ci,a) equals 1 or not. If yes, AP and STA
are assigned to c j,b and ci,a, since vi has no child. Otherwise,
the link status S tatus(e(c j,b, ci,a)) becomes closed.
If there is no condition to meet in the above steps, it is con-
sidered as impossible to assign modes to the link so that vi
has to find another tentative route.
Fig. 8(a) demonstrates how the mode selection phase
works under the assumption that routers v1 to v4 are con-
nected routers having routes to the GW whereas vs and v5
to v7 are isolated routers.
Before the mode selection phase started, vs found out its
neighbor router v3 using beacon message and added a ten-
tative route to the GW to its routing table. In terms of the
tentative routing tree, router v3 adds vs to its neighbor table.
Routers v5 and v6 are added to vs’s neighbor table as its childs.
Since vs has constructed a tentative route to the GW via v3, it
sends Join message to v3 with the start of its mode selection
phase. Note that an interface of router v3 having a link to the
interface of vs should be in STA mode to make an association.
Although v3 is selected the next hop router of vs, it is the
next hop router of v4 via its interface in AP mode. Therefore,
the condition of Step3 in Fig. 7 is satisfied in its mode se-
lection phase of the link e(cs,1, c3,1). In this case, as shown
in Fig. 8(b), v3 should execute leaving process to dissolve
with v4 in order to make itself the next hop router of vs. In
the leaving process, v3 sends Leave message to v4 to dissolve
the association. Suppose that v4 has another route to the GW,
it replies Accept message. As a result, v3 could successfully
handle the leaving process to dissolve with v4 in Fig. 8(b).
After that, the degree of interface N(c3,1) becomes 1 and then
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 8. Reconstruction Process of Case 1
v3 can send Accept message to vs to make a new association.
S tatus(e(c3,1, c4,2)) is configured as closed and v3 declares it
to its neighbor routers via its interface, as shown in Fig. 8(b).
It means other links beside of e(c3,1, c4,2) are not possible to
use for any tentative routes. If v3 receives Reject message
from v4, it is impossible to to get selected as the next hop of
vs. In this case, v3 sends back Reject message to vs. As a
result, vs should discover another router to the GW.
After vs becomes a connected router, as shown in Fig.
8(b), routers v5 and v6 can take STA mode at their inter-
face connected with vs according to Step6 in the Fig. 7.
As a result, routers v5 and v6 become connected routers.
After that, v7 is available to start its mode selection phase
since v5 is selected as the next hop router of v7. But,
the link statuses S tatus(e(c3,1, c4,2)), S tatus(e(c5,2, c6,1)), and
S tatus(e(c5,2, c7,2)) are configured as closed so that router v7
has to find another tentative route in Fig. 8(c). If it has no
tentative route of v7, it keeps itself as an isolated router and
declares. Finally, router v7 has a new tentative route via router
v6 in Fig. 8(c) and its mode selection phase is satisfied with
the condition in Step10, as shown in Fig. 8(d).
(a)
(b)
Fig. 9. Reconstruction Process of Case 2
Fig. 9(a) assumes a case with two spare APs, in which
routers v1 to v3 are connected routers having routes to the
GW whereas vS 1 and v5 to v7 are isolated routers.
Before the mode selection phase started, vS 1 found out its
neighbor router v3 using beacon message and added a ten-
tative route to the GW to its routing table. In terms of the
tentative routing tree, router v3 adds vS 1 to its neighbor table.
Routers v5 and v6 are added to vS 1’s neigbor table as its childs.
v7 selects v6 as its next hop.
Since vS 1 has constructed a tentative route to the GW via
v3, it sends Join message to v3 with the start of its mode se-
lection phase. Note that an interface of router v3 having a link
to the interface of vS 1 should be in STA mode to make an as-
sociation. Although v3 is selected the next hop router of vS 1,
it has only one route to GW via its next hop router of v1 via
its interface in STA mode. Therefore, the condition of Step5
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in Fig. 7 is no so that the link e(cS 1,1, c3,1) is unavailable for
the association. v3 sends Reject message to vS 1. After that vS 2
has constructed a tentative route to the GW via v3 and other
routers discover their new tentative routes to the GW in the
same manner. vS 2 sends Join message to v3 with the start of
its mode selection phase. Since Step5 in Fig. 7 is yes, v3 can
send Accept message to vS 2 to make a new association and
then vS 2 becomes a connected router, as shown in Fig. 9(b).
After that, routers v6 and v7 can take STA mode at their in-
terface connected with vS 2 according to Step6 in the Fig. 7.
As a result, routers v5 and v6 become connected routers. After
that, vS 1 is available to start its mode selection phase since v6
is selected as the next hop router of vS 1 because the link sta-
tus S tatus(e(cS 1,1, c3,1)) is configured as closed. Note that v5
is range out of v6 so that it needs vS 1 to find another tentative
route to the GW. Finally, router v5 has a new tentative route
via router vS 1 and its mode selection phase is satisfied with
the condition in Step6, as shown in Fig. 9(b).
5. Performance Evaluation
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the pro-
posed method via simulation experiments with two scenar-
ios. The assumed network in Fig. 1 was built as a simulation
model. In the both scenarios, we assume one router is con-
figured as a GW whereas others are isolated routers. The
proposed method was executed total 24 routers beside one
GW.
In the first scenario, we consider that routers v1 to v24
are considered as isolated routers. In addition, there is no
change of the intefaces and locations of both of the GW
and the routers. In other words, this scenario supposes no
physical damages on APs and software settings are reset. It
aims to evaluate the fundamental performance of the pro-
posed method. We allow to configure not only router GW
Fig. 10. Successful Recovery Probability without Spare
APs
bust also routers v1 to v24 providing the function of a GW.
The proposed method was executed 100 different cases for
each GW router, where each router was equipped with one or
two interfaces randomly. Fig. 10 shows that 98.9% of 2500
cases in total are recovered successfully. “Recover” means
that all isolated routers became reachable to the GW after the
reconstruction process. When router v6 or v13 was selected as
a GW router, the lowest success rate of 93.8% or 96.3% was
observed, respectively. The reason why is that both of routers
v6 and v13 have not only two active interfaces but also use the
same interfaces for their neighbor connections. Therefore, it
causes the lack of tentative route because usually the link sta-
tuses are configured as closed. To overcome this situation,
GW router should have three or more interfaces.
In the second scenario, n random routers were assumed
to get down. Also, another n routers’ antenna orientations
Fig. 11. Successful Recovery Probability with Spare
APs
Fig. 12. The number of hops
changed randomly. We changed n from 2 to 6, and tested 300
different failure cases for each n. Therefore, when some iso-
lated routers are range out, one or more spare APs should be
used to provide a route to the GW for them. This scenario as-
sumes that a significant disaster has occurred. Fig. 11 shows
the successful recovery probability as a function of n. Even
if six routers which is one-fourth of total routers went down
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changed, in about 80% of the cases, the proposed method is
practical. Fig. 12 shows the average number of hops for all
24 routers. The difference between in the normal scenario
and in the disaster scenario is less than 1. It means that the
proposed method has no significant impact on communica-
tion quality.
Finally, we discuss how long it takes to reconstruct the
mesh network. Once a spare AP has been set, it takes at most
1 minute to find and negotiate with a neighbor router. The
reconstruction process can be completed in less than 1 hour.
According to (31), in the 2011 great earthquake in Japan, it took
4 days until 50% of cellular system got recovered. Compared
with it, 1 hour is small enough.
6. Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed an interface mode assignment
method for the mesh networks. After a disaster has oc-
curred, the proposed method recovers the reachability with
two phases such as tentative routing and interface mode se-
lection.
Simulation results showed that the proposed method
achieved the satisfaction degree of successful recovery for
two different scenarios.
In this paper, we assume that each router has 2 interfaces
and each interface has 2 directional antennas. Therefore, as a
future work, we will prove the effectiveness of the proposed
interface mode assignment for the cases where each router
has any number of interfaces and each interface has a any
number of antennas. On the other hand, in a larger scale of
mesh network, multiple gateways may be used. It is also a
future work to enhance the proposed method for such an en-
vironment.
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